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A Mend’s Tribute
V

TO THE MEtoOBT OF XL JAMES L. WOOMLL. 

Be hath gone t too gentle end good wee he,
On Earth to linger long |

And he now strikes his harp with ecstasy,
His kindred angels among.

Manly tho’ gentle—firm tbo’ kind,
Was the heart in hia breast that beat t 

And exalted, tbo’ lorely, was his mind ;
In bow few these rare virtues meet.

In the midst of health and ueefelnesa,
' Was be when Death’s summons came » ’

"Sent on this earth to heal and bless.
And beloved by all, his name.

Oh unworthy the world of each as he I 
Ood close th their life’s short date 

At an early hour! ere gloomily,
Impendeth Humanity's fate.

Ere gone from their eight are the friends they 
love,

Ere sever’d are Earth’s fond ties ;
Enough for such—they’ll soon meet above,

In the realms of Paradise.

From his childhoods’ hours to his manhood’s 
days,

Ye might search the earth around i 
And none more worthy love and praise 

Could on its surface be found.

While thousands on Earth that cumbenrs be, 
Still retain their vital breath ;

Thou a vineyard-tiller wait suddenly,
Cut down by the stroke of Death.

The way of Ood to man are unknown 
His path it ll)ro’ waters deep ;

His counsels are known to Himself alone,
Thick clouds, still, around them sweep.

Suffice it to know that Eternity 
Those secrets dark shall reveal ;

And He, in whose band it the golden key 
Shell the fountain of knowledge unseal.

Oh, ye ! the heart stricken I with aching breasts, 
Weep not for your loved one gone,

A glorious crown on his, brow now rests 
Out shining Earth’s said-day sun.

And ye’ll sss him again—in a brief, brief space, 
The gone a abort time before !

Ye* ye’ll shortly meet in tbit blissful place ; 
Where parting » known no more.
Bhtlbwna. A. B.

Down Hill.
•TOBY WIT* A GOOD MOBAL.

Not long since I had occasion to visit one of 
our courts, and while conversing with a legal 
friend, I heard the name of John Anderson
called.

•• There is s hsrd esse,” remarked my friend.
I looked upon the man in the prisoner’s dock. 

He was standing up, end plesd guilty to the 
crime of theft. He was s man bent and infirm, 
though not old. His garb was torn, sparse and 
filthy ; bis foes was all bloated and hia ayes 
bloodshot ; hia hair matted with dirt, and hie 
bowed form quivered with delirium. Certainly 
I never saw s mow pitiable object Surely, that 
man was not born a villain. I moved my plane. 
He saw my movement and be turned hie head. 
He gaied upon me a single instant, and then, 
covering his face with hia hands, be sunk, power
less in his seat. “ Good Ood !" I involuntarily
ejaculated starting forward, “ Will------ •”

1 bed half spoken hie name, when he quickly 
raised hia head, and cast upon me a look of such 
imploring agony that my tongue was tied at once. 
Then he covered hia face again. I asked my 
legal companion if the prisoner had counsel. He 
Slid no. I then told him to do all in hia power 
for the poor fellow’s benefit and I would not re
main to see, him tried. Tears came to my eyes 
as 1 gaied upon him, and it was not until I gain
ed the street and walked some distance that 1 
could breathe freely.

John Anderson! Alas ! he was ashamed to 
be known as hia mother’s own eon. That 
not hie real name -, but you shall know him by 
no other, I will call him by the name that 
stands upon the records of the court

John Anderson was my schoolmate, and it was 
not many years ago—not over twenty—that we 
left our academy together i he to return to the 
burnt of wealthy parents—I to sit down for a few 
years in the dingy sanctum of a newspaper office, 
and then wander off across the ocean. I was 
gone some four years, end when I returned 1 
found John a married man. Hi» father bad died.

’ and left hit only sen a princely fortune.
“ Ah, C---------," he said to me, se he met mr

at a railway station, “ you shall see what a bird I 
have caged. My Ellen is a lark, a robbin, 
very princess of all birds that ever looked been-, 
tifudy or sang sweetly."

He was enthusiastic, but not mistaken, for 1 
found his wife all he had said, simply o mi ting the 
poetry. Sue was one of the moat beautiful wo
men I ever saw. And so good, too,—so loving 
and *ind. Aye, she so loved John that she 
ieally loved all hia friends. What a lucky fel
low to find such a wife, and what a lucky woman 
to find such a husband ! for John Andersen was 
a» hand so me as she—tall, straight, manly, high- 
browed, with cheshnut curls, and bis fsce as 
fsulthssly noble and beautiful as artist ever 
copied. And be was good, too, and kind, gener
ous end true. ,

I spent a week with them and I waa happy all 
the while. John’s mother lived with them—a 
fine old lady aa ever breathed, and making her, 
self constant joy by doting on her” darling boy,’ 
as -lie called him. 1 gave her an account of 
many adventures by sea and land in foreign 
climates, and she biased me because I loved her 
darling.

I did not tee John egain for four years. In 
the evening I reached hi. house. He was not in, 
but bis wife and mother were there to receive me, 
and two Curly-headed boy. were at play upon 
Ellen’s chair. I knew at ones they were my 
friend’s children. Every thing seemed pleasant 
until lhe little ones were abedeafid asleep, and 
then I could see Ellen was troubled. She tried 
to hide it, but a lace to used to the sunshine of 
smiles could not conceal a cloud.

At length John came. Hia face was Bushed 
and his eyes looked inflamed. He grasped mv 
band with • happy laugh, called me “ old fellow,’ 
“ old dog," said I must come and live with him, 
and many other extravagant things. His wife 
tried to ’hide her tears, while hia mother shook 
her head and said t

“ He’ll sow these wild acts soon. My darling 
never can be • bed man.”

’’ God grant it !" I thqpgbt to myself; end knew 
that the same prayer was on Ellen's lips.

It waa late when we retired, and we might not 
have dune so even then had not Joht^ fallen asleep 
in his chair.

On the following morning I walked out with 
my friend. I told him I was sorry to see him as 
I sew him the night before.

was it not my duty? I knew bis nature belter 
than be knew it himself. Hie appetites and plea
sures bounded hia own vision. I knew how kind 
and generous be was—she ! too kind, too gen-

“ John, could you hsve seen Ellen’s face last 
evening you would have trembled. Can you 
make her unhappy 3 ”

He stopped me with
« Don't be a fool. Why should she be un

happy f -
.< geeewe she fears you are going down hill,"

I told him. I .
•< Dût she say eo ?" he asked with a flushed

face.
- No, I rawd it in her looks," I eaid.
•• Perhaps a reflection of your own thoughts;" 

be suggested.
” Surely I thought so when you came home,' 

I replied.
Never can I forget the look he gave me then, 

eo full of reproof, of surprise, of pain.
“ C----------, I forgive you for I know you to be

a friend ; but never speak to me like that again. 
I am going down bill ! You know better. That 
can never be. I know my wants. My mother 
knows me better than Ellen does."

Ab, had the mother been as wise aa she wee 
loving she would have seen that the “ wild oats" 
which her son was sowing, would grow up and 
furnish only saeds for re-so wing ! But sbs lov
ed him—loved him almost to well, or, I should 
say, too blindly.

But I could say no more. I only prayed that 
God would guard him, and then we conversed on 
other subjects. I could spend but a day with him, 
but we promised to correspond often.

Three years more passed, during which John 
Anderson wrote to me st least once a month, 
and oftener sometimes ; but at the end of that 
time hie letters ceased coming, and I found my
self in hia native town. It was early in the after
noon when I arrived and took dinner at the 
hotel

I had finished my meal, and was lounging in 
front of the hotel, when I saw a funeral proces
sion winding into a distant churchyard. I asked 
the landlord whose funeral it wa«.

« Mrs. Anderson,” be said ; as lie «poke, I 
noticed a alight drooping of the head, as if it cut 
him to say so.

“ What ! John Anderson’s wife ?” I ventured.
” No," he said, “ it’s hia mother," and as be 

told me this he turned away. But a gentleman 
near by, who had overheard our conversation, at 
once took up the theme.

“ Our boat don’t warn inclined to converse up
on that subject," he remarked with a shrug. 
Inquiring, Did you know John Anderson ?" 
“ He waa my schoolmate in boyhood, and my 
bosom friend in youth," I told him.

He then led me one aide, and spoke as fol
lows :

“ Poor John ! He was the pride of the town 
six years ago. This man opened the hotel at 
that time, and sought custom by giving wine- 
suppers. John sraa present at many of them— 
the gayest of the gay, and the most generous of 
them. Then he commenced to go down hill, 
and has continued in the downward path ever 

At time», true friends have prevailed on 
him to stop, but hia stops were of short duration. 
A short season of sunshine would gleam upon hia 
home, and then the night came more dark and 
dreary than before.

“ He said be never would get drunk again, 
but still be would take a glass of wine with a 
friend ! That glass of wine waa but the gate to 
let in the flood. Six years ago he was worth 
sixty thousand dollars. Yesterday he borrowed 
the sum of five dollar» to pay hit mother’s fune
ral expenses ! • The poor mother bore up as long 
as she could. She saw her son—her darling boy, 
as she always called him—brought home drunk, 
many times- And she even bore blows from 
him ! But now she is at rest. Her darling wore 
her life away, and brought her gray baira in sor
row to the grave. Oh, I hope this may reform 
him."

“ But his wife," I asked.
“ Her heavenly love has held up thus far, but 

she is only the shadow of the wife she was six 
years ago," he returned.

My informant was deeply affected and so waa 
I ; consequently I asked no more. During the 
remainder of the afternoon I debated with my
self whether to call on John at all. But finally I 
resolved to go, though I waited till after tea. I 
found John and lÿa wife alone. They had both 
been weeping, though I could see at a glance 
that Ellen was beaming with hope and love. 
But, oh I they were changed, sadly, painfully so. 
They were glad to see me, and my hand was
shaken warmly. " Dear C--------- don’t say a
word of the past," John urged, shaking my hand 
the Second time. “ I know you spqke the truth 
five years ago. I waa going down hill But I 
have gone aa far as I can—here I stop at the 
foot. I have sworn to be happy now.”

The poor fellow burst into tear» ; Ellen fol
lowed suit, and I kept them company, I could 
not help crying like a child. My God, what a 
sight ! The once noble, true man, ao fall» 
become a mere broken glass—the last fragment 
brightly reflecting the image it bore ; a poor 
suppliant at the foot of hope, liegging a grain of 
warmth for the hearts of himself and wife ! How 
I honored and loved that man, and how I loved 
him still! Oh, how I hoped—aye, more than 
hoped, I believed—he would be saved. And as 
I gazed upon his wife—so trusting, so loving, 
so true, and hopeful, even in the midst of living 
death—I prayed more fervently than I ever did 
before that God would hold him up and lead him 
back to the top of the hill.

In the morning I saw the children—grown up 
to be intelligent boy» ; and, though they looked 
pale and wan, yet they smiled and seemed happy 
when their father kissed them. When I went 
from there John took me by the hand, and the 
last words be aakl were :

“ Trust me. Believe me, now, 1 will be 
man, henceforth, while life lasts."

A little over two years hail passed when I read 
in a newspaper the death of Ellen Anderson. I 
started for the town where they had lived as 
soon aa possible, thinking I might help some 
one. A fearful presentiment possessed my mind.

Where is John Anderson ?”
'* Do n’t know, I’m sure. lie’s been gone these 

three months. Hia wife died in the mail-house 
last week.”

“ And tlie children ?"
“ Oh, they died before abe did."
I staggered back and hurried from the place, 

hardly knowing which way I went, but instinct 
led me to the church-yard. I found four graves, 
which had been made in three years. The mo
ther, wife, and two children slept in them.

“ And what has done this ?” 1 asked myaelf. 
And a voice answered from the lowly eleeping 
placet;

“ The demon of the wine-table."
But this was not all the work. No, no. The 

next I saw—oh, God—waa for more terrible, 
saw it in the city eourt-room. But that waa not 
the last—not the last.

I saw my legal friend on the day following the 
trial. He said John Anderson waa in prison.

window. I looked at the horrible face ; I could 
aee nothing of John Anderson there ; but the 
faee I had seen in the court-room waa sufficient 
to connect the two, and I knew that this waa all 
that remained of hio*I 'oved an well.

And thia waa the last act of the terrible drama. 
Ah ! from the first sparkle of the red wine it had 
been down, down, down, until the foot of tbe 
hill had been finally reached.

When I turned away from the cell and once 
more walked amid the flashing saloons and revel 
halls, I wished that my voice had power to thun
der the life story of which I bad been a witneaa 
into the ears of all living man.

Sabtatjj Skbool.

The Model Superintendent
The superintendent is the aoul of the body in 

which he more» ; the mainspring of tbe machi
nery by which he is surrounded. Hi» thoughts 
and actions will be reproduced and witnessed in 
hi» teachers. If he be a man of vigor, there will 
be energy and vitality in them. If hi» piety be 
exalted, ao will be that of the teacher»; hot if 
he be deficient in either of these qualifications, 
the whole tone of the school will be lowered, 
and the temperature of the whole region will 

become frigid.
What should a superintendent be ? He should 

be:
1. A man of piety and settled Christian char

acter. Some people maintain that unconverted 
teachers may be engaged in n Sunday school ; 
but an unconverted superintendent is an anomaly 
unheard of, and ruinous of all success, f 
Christiana are very unstable, and bold truth un
certainly ; have enough Christianity to get to 
heaven. Such should not be in tbe superinten
dent’s office.

2. A man of intelligence, information, and 
prudence. Claaaical knowledge is not necessary ; 
but he should possess general idfeUigenee fully 
equal, or rather superior, to that of the teacher» 
over whom he presides. The beat we have should 
be in the front of the battle, and the most intel
ligent Christiana should be the leading officers 
of the fÿroday school army.

3. A man of punctuality and business habita. 
He should be the first, to come and the last to 
go ; always there, end be able to discharge any 
duties in the school

4. Hia heart should be thoroughly in the work. 
Ha should not be elected to the office aimpiy 
because lie ia a man of leisure or wealth. Theae 
may be desirable, but much more important ia it 
that he love the Sunday school ardently.

5. He should be well acquainted with all the 
details of Sunday school work. No novice ; it 
ia a position in which tbe rise should be gradual 
The teachers should select their own superinten
dent.

6. He should be a man of taq^and randy re
sources.

7. Perseverance and steady habits of mind 
should mark him. Whoever gives in, ha meat 
keep up ; he muet not flinch, nor be seen dis
couraged or easily daunted, but with or without 
help still urge on.

8. He should posaesa and exhibit a conciliatory 
spirit, not lording it over teachers in fancied 
superiority, but loving Christian urbanity should 
mark all hia proceedings and work.

A good Sunday school superintendent ought
1. To superintend the school, maintain the 

general regulation». However capable to teaeh, 
and he ought to be the beat teacher for either of 
tbe daises, he should not take a class, but his 
duty should be to prevent irregularities, or cor
rect them when they occur.—He should conduct 
or arrange for the proper peHhemencee of the 
devotional services of the school He should 
perside, in the absence of the pastor, at ell meet
ings of the teachers.

2. He ought to set an example. This he does, 
good, bad, or indifferent, et all times, whether 
he will or not ; but he should be a model man, 
personifying earnestness, purity of action and 
purpose, and spiritual anxiety for tbe good of 
others.

3. He should take every opportunity that pre
sents itself for promoting the personal piety and 
spiritual prosperity of all, chiefly of the junior 
teachers. This is an outline of what a superin
tendent should be and do.—Teacher's Magasin*

VALUABLE BOOKS 
For Ministers and General 

Readers.

JUST received at the Wsslxtsx Boon Room, 
per h tramer Europe, end Brig Bo. tor, a good 

«Uf-ply of Standard Works io The ,loot and Gs 
*eral Litlbitbrf, kc strong which are as tbe 
following :
" «lev's and Fletcher’» Worts.

1 Benson’s and Clarke's Commentaries,
1 Wreley’s Notes. Bragel s Gnomon,
: Wbedim'» Notes, Fierce* Noies,
Longsinga Notes. Hibbard on Psalms,
Watson’s Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Dic-

dewy.
Bunting's Sermons, Bagluh, 1 vol». 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Waison's, Benson’s, Clarke’s, Edmondson's and 

Punstion's Sermons,
Burning*» Life by hia Son 
Etheridge's Life of Dr. Clarke 
, “ Dr. Coke, *
Jackson on Provident» ; Grind rod's Compendium, 
Burnet on 39 Articles ; Pearson on the Creed, 
Smith's and Stereos’ History of Methodism,
Kutra Sacred and Cberch History,
Jackasa’s Lives of Early Preachers.
Smith's Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and U.nnony of Dispensations,
TeffPi Methodism saccessfnl,
Methodist Heroes and Heroines,
Carter's History of Reformation,
Arrmea Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Harass Introduction,
Nevin's Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literal are,
Disoo oe Methodism : Baxter • Reformed Paster 
Tillage Blaeaamith, Carvoaao,
Smith’» Stoner and Brain well's Memoirs,
Prince of House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books, i
Hymn Books, sad Bible and Hymns,
Weateyaa Kateadar «4 Packet Book for 1(33, 
Common Place Book,
Butlers’ Analogy, Traffry on Soush'p of Christ 
Balaton’s Elements of Divinity,
Palsy's Nat Theology sad Evidences.
Pearson oe Infidelity,
Trench oe Parables aad Miracles,
Poweli’a Apostilles! Succession,
Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric,
Waylaed’e Moral Phftwophy, „ .
Angus Bible Hand Book, k Hand Book of English, 
Burns’palpit Clyciopmdia and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes aad irtof Preaching,
Palpit Eloquence of 19th Century, -,
Bordera fermons.
Mscaulay's History of England,
Rice’s Poetical Quotations,
Webster’s end Woreestscr’a Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible wilh Maps, Ac.
Caughey'e Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Peck’s Central Idee, Mrs Palmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sabbath ."School Boons, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms,
Worcester's Universal History in 1 vol.,
Beecher's Domestic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United Butes, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobson's Australia,
Cartwright's and Grubers Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vols, published.

Also—Photographe of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums io variety. Stationery of all kinds. 

November 19, IMS.

NEW STORE.
OHBAF DRY GOODS.

F’NNIS * GARDNER, StiJohn, N.Brunswick, 
'j Buyers of Dry Goods, may now select from 
almost an entire new stock.
Drew Goods, in every new style and texture ; 

Black and Fancy Silks ; Poplins, Reps, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaida, with an immense 
variety of Orleans, Coburg*, Plaid Lustres, Chaî
nes, from ten cents upwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs ; 
Skeleton», Spencers, Polkas, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, Felt Hats, Berlin Goods ;
The West End Shawl, a decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, an English article, superior to the 

American.
CxapsTiao.—Our Stock has just been replen

ished with patterns 8-ply Tapestry, Bidders, and 
Scotch, with Rugs to match.

Blankets, Flannels, Cotton», Stripes, Cloths, 
Tweed*. Sstinetti:

A large assortment of English ROOM PAPER. 
17* All Goods marked in plain figures, at such 

prices aa will ensure sales'
Waxtxo.—A quantity of Homespun Cloth, 

Soaks, sad Mittens. ENNIS «, GARDNER. 
oct 11.—wi , , Prince Wm. street.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

rE'rabscriber baa received by Fa l ships a com
plete assortment of

CHINA, OLASS AND

Etmptrantt.

Embracing everything belonging to the ’ 
Also—Tobsceo Pipes, Liquor Jars Milk,

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks.
GOAL OIL LAMPE, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine OUs.
The pablic are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will be cold WHOLESALE end RE
TAIL on the beat possible terms for Ca-h.

' oy Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(Late of Firm of Cleverden a Co)
Corner of Jacob »od Waters streets opposite 

Commercial wharf. Get 99

Only Tight
How flushed, bow weak he let What's the 

matter with him ?
Only tight
Yea, intoxicated.
Only tight! Man’s beat and greatest gift hia 

intellect, degraded ; the only power that raises 
him from brute creation trodden under foot of a 
debating appetite.

Only tight ! The mother stands with pale face 
and tear-dimmed eye, to aee her only son’s dis
grace, and her fancy pictures the bitter woe of 
which thia is the forahadowing.

Only tight ! The gentle sister, whose strong
est love through life has been given to her hand
some talented brother, shrinks with contempt 
and disgust from his embrace, and brushes away 
the hot impure kiss he has printed upon her 
cheek.

Only tight ! And his young bride stops in the 
glad dance she ia making to meet him, and checks 
the welcome of her lips to gaze in terror on the 
reeling torn and flushing face of him who 
the god of her idolatry.

Only tight ! And the father’s face grows dark 
and aad, and with a biner ugh he stoop* over 
the form of his first born.

He baa brought sorrow to all those affection
ate hearts, he has opened the door to a fatal in 
dulgrnce ; he has brought himself down to a 
level with the brutes ; he has tasted, exciting tbe 
appetite to crave the poisonous draught again ; 
he hat fallen from high and noble mawlmod to 
babbling idiocy, and heavy stupor ; brought grief 
to his mother, distrust to hia sister, almost des
pair to hia bride, and bowed hia father’s bead 
with sorrow, but blame him not, for he ia only 
tight !

Worse than a Black Shin -
Horace Greeley, in an article on ” A Day at 

the Poll»,” aaya “ The poor wretch whose 
rices have degraded him below the brutes, there 
proclaims and votes hia protest against being 
made the equal of a “ nigger ;” apparently un
suspicious that hie loathsome appetites have 
already sunk him far below any sober, virtuous, 
sell-respecting fellow creature. Black ia an 
unseemly color for a human being in our climate ; 
but to be horn black is only a misfortune ; while 
to have been born white and gradually painted 
one’» visage an imperfect mahogany or boiled 
lobster color by imbibing fiery liquids, ia to have 
waned against God’» beneficence and incurred 
tbe brand of Hie displeasure. One may well 
regret that Cain’s or Ham’s sin .kwilii have 
devolved on him an epidermis that give» the bee 
of charcoal ; yet he can hardly be required to 
repent of that ancestral transgression ; hot he'’ 
who has painted his ram
to Moth for hia depravity. If 
forbidden him by hi* rabieund and

Important Dental Notice
Very Importent to Ladies resid

ing In the Country, who Intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. Macallleter, Dentist,

18 folly prepared to aeeoaaodate Ladle*, who mar 
1 employ him, while having their work done,—mil 
without char04- Every effort will be made to render 
hi» house a pleasant home, for all who may avail them
selves of the opportunity.

There on many advantages offered in the irrango-

First, the work ran he aeeompliahed in much lew 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work ma hedsui more perfectly. 
Third, tho «rare, ia rare.
Fourth,*» greet eoorenlence and saving ofeipence 

to ths patient.
Those desiring ArtiSmal Teeth should not fail to call 

aad examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Voice 

nite rubber plaice for Artificial Teeth. He has used 
it three years with great success, and it is in every 
respect better then >ilwr plates ; he now has great 

- id the\ it to his patrons andpuWfo?tath* United 
the first clam Dentists, at the Irat 
held la Ohio, July lust, tho whole Convention spoke 
in its favour, it is also nradin England to a great i

ther ki

i It is bring need bv nil 
t Dental Convention

*; it I kind
W work, it In lighter, H is bra from taste, it is strong 
and durable, and ran bo repaired should it brake ; ft 
can he inserted in fall Seta or partial Sets with auc
tion plates or attached ; there ia no plate so easy in 
the month, or »o cheap.

It la now well know» that Dr. M. after a tuccwAil 
practice of hit nvofomton in this Province for six 
y «ore, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry fit a most skillful manner. He 
would hove respectfully mention that the great increase 
of bosinoufa and demand fee kte Professional serviras, 
go to show entire eoofidonee that the Public ha* in 
his abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Brery tod of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
ramtote Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street 
On* door North of Dr. Black, and near the Baptist 
Chapel. Oat 1 6m.

“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”
A AM ALL VOLUME under the above title--by

PBLETS in answer Io the «ret ‘ Beray.’—Volume 
2a. 6d-, Pamphlet 7id. The fallowing are nntirea of the Work In letter» So-the author^-" I have read

LET* in answer Io the first ‘ Beray.’—Volume 
H, Fs—pklst 7fd. The fallowing ore notices of 

_ Work In letters So the anther.—“ I have read
»i«h grrat ptonanre year well arranged answers to the
Eeamye ami tomme», and consider it a complete refa- 
tation of them, tfthe word of God may he admitted ■■ 
authority. It shews much ability and research, and 
toealentated to do good in this infidel and licentious 

tfawnfe, M. A., Rector of Saint

“ Year admirable reply in tossy, and Retiem I 
ham read with grrat delight, and Thar, no hesitation

these pernicious productions I have read, none ao 
thorough and aattofecamy rayonra. lam rare it would 
bearaTalif rirralatadinte,. ««ratry^rad tno/grea,

Zantims.__________ ______________ Get 16.

HEW VLUHERY.
GLOBE HOUSE, 

Granville Street.
Jwtrmami pw B. if. SUamar.

_A toignmaartra ant of MILLINERY, «emgririy.

MOM HEM PILLS. PORTRAITS
OF

uuhii iuiuu. Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.,
fflanochan or Great Medicine. ,or ““ “the

Portraits of Siiren Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class style on one steed 
plate,—(size of pinto I6ir>. by lain.)—faithfully 

ii copied irorn the latest photographs. The arrange

w. limit to.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

HALIFAX, N. B.

hastened to aa* him. The turnkey conducted 
am to his cell ; tbe key turned in tbe large lock 

tbs ponderous door, with a sharp creak, 
svuag upon its hinges, and I saw a dead body 
■u^ndid by the Dealt from a «rating is «1*

a variety of

I. MMHMTè 00

These Pill a have !>cen now thorooghly tested and 
bare maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they hare the wonderful power of restoring to 
health persons suffering under all diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and as the Blood is the life when pare, so it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the diseases 
which affl et mankind. «

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are invaluable.

BiLLiors Fevrks and Lives Complaints,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
most beneficial result* in ca»es of this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in io its worst forms 
yields to the mild vet poweiful action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all-kinds ; Palpi 
tation of the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing tbe first 
and second stomachs, end creating a flow of j nrc 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Rcstiesness, 111 Temper, anxiety, Langour and 
Melancholy, which arc the general pymptoms 01 
Dyspep>ia, will vanish, as a natural 'consequence 
of its cure

COST 1VENES, by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestines with a solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel* cos
tive within two dayt.

FEVERS of ill kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the procès* of respi 
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction in others,

ticravr, Ulcers and Inveterate Sores, by the 
perfect parity which this Medicine gives tio the 
blood and all the humours.

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
their alterative effect upon tbe fluids that feed the 
•kin, and the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive compUinta, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strkin*. 
improvement in the clearness of the akin. Com 
mon Colds and Inflnenxa will always be cured bv 
one dose, or by two io the worst case?. 4 

Mercurial Hiseasks-Persons whose eor sti- 
tutiuns hare become impared by the injndic ioas use 
of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect .cure, 
as they never! *il to eradicate from the system, nil 
the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparation* of Sarsaparilla.

The Plants and Herb* of which these Fills 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Ttsucans, a tribe of Aboiigints m Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent, ami you will 
rend with delight the very interesting account it con
tains o( tho Grkat Medicine, of the Aztecs.

Observe.—The Mountain Herb Pills are put up 
in » Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 
Pills, and Rett il at 2JV per cent* per box. All gen 
nine, have the signature of B. L. JUDrSON ft CO1 
on each box.

B. L. JUDSON é 0OProprietor#,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Browa’a Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cough, Cold, Homrseness, In- 
Jluensa, amy Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieve the Hook- ' 
ing Cough sa Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 

Catarrh, clear and give 
strength to the 

vdee of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

and SINGERS.
Few are aware of the importance of checking a 

Cough or slight cold’’ in it* first stage ; that 
which in <he beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. 41 Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a roost valuable article, es-, 
pccialiy *o at th-.s season of the year, when l oaghs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarscne»» and 2Sortr 
Throat arc so prevalent, The Troches give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioelow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoarse - 

NESS.”
Rev. Henry Ward Bbechrr.

“ I have been much aftiicted with Bbohchial 
AmcTioif, producing Hoarseness Mil Cough. 
The Troche* are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

_ Ret. Geo. Hlacz,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Par-onage, Canada.
*• Two or three times I have been attacked by 

Bnoxciiixia so as to m*ke me fear that I should hi.* 
compelled t • desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the lb mat. But from a moderate use of 
the Troctr s I now find m\«elf able t preach night- 
▼, for weeks together, without the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. E. B. Ktckmai, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 25 cents 
per box.

August fi. 1862. a fl y )

_ ment of the portraits i> exceedingly artistic, and 
tbe Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the fallowing :—Rw s. 1 ho*. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D B addy, D.D., F A 
West, w ir Stamp, John Battent» ry and Charles 
Prest—Price <1.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun
dred Weslcgau Celebrities, size 11m by 8Jin. This 
gronp of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Mini-ters of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chas. 
Wesley, wc have in this picture John Fletcher, l)r. 
Adam Clerkc. Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton. Kich’d H'at son Dr Bet chain, Joseph Sut- 
cliflc Gideon Ousely, Dr Hannah, Tboe Jackson. 
Dr Dixon. I>r Lomas, IFm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson. Vhns Fi est, Luk ; H 11 iseman, Johnff’ar 
r«*r, A fred Barrait. P McOwen, Dr Jot-son, Ger- 
v.-ise Smi'h, Ther.s Le-sey, Dr Waddr, 8 Romilly 
Hall, E G rind rod. John Batten bury* Geo 8cott 
y ami Coley, Morley Punshon. À M, with nu
merous other ministers of note. Price, with key 
$1.40. Nov 5,

Yer Steamer “ Africa.”
Wesley’s Hymns io every variety of size an

style
| Bible and Hymns in various binding*.

Me:hodist Pocket Book, Diary ft Kalendsr for 
1863.

Benton s ond Clarke’s Sermons.
The Providence of God. By Rev. Thos Jackson
Christ in the Wilderness. By the Rev Luke II 

Wiseman.
Pentecost, and the Founding of the Church. By 

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bombay 

and the Holy Land. By Rev. Frederick J. /obson 
D.D.

Tact* and Incidents, illustrative of Scripture 
Doctrine*. By Rev. J. Gilchrist IPilson.
5 Climbing, IIow to rise in both Worlds. Where 
to Climb. How to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With • variety of other Popular Works, at tbe 
Wevlcyan Book Room.

December 3

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
f |AHE atlie* of the Wesleyan congregation at
i MCSQUOÜOBOJT HA RBOVR, respectfully 

inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of a debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity of soliciting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice will be given as to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
ladies will receive all contributions of money or 
articles which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Jag Gardner Mrs. John McKinlay Mus- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Gaett and Miss 
Susannah Gaetz, Green Vale ; Miss Jane Gaett, 
and Eliza Ann Gaett, Portpiswick Harbour ; Miss 
Adelaide Scaboycr, Rose Bay ; Mrs. Benj. Har- 
rngton, Bridgewater ; Mrs Morris Smth, Mait
land ; Mrs Win Layton, Middle Musquodoboit ; 
Mrs Thos Gaetz, Guysboro*. Oct 29

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.

Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

« of L.» rM

Watch the Health of Your 
Children.

Ï8 their »1sep disturbed 1 Do you obse. /e • mot- 
Md renie»»ne»» ; e «noble appetite. ■ ferttd 

breath, grinding of the leeth, and itching of the 
now 1 Then be sure your children are troubled 
with worm». If their presence ia créa suspected, 
procure at once *

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroy* ^gorm«, is perfectly sala 

and *o pleasant that children will not refuse to lake 
it. It acts also as a gene»ai tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of tbe 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billions Afleclions, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, sod F.ffertire Remedy.

'pHKRK i» «c.feely any disease hi which purgs 
1 lire medicines are not more or fern required 

and much sick ne.» sod suffering might bn preven
ted were they more generally treed.—No pereon ran 
feel well irhile » costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates ssrioss end often total din- 
esses, which might be avoided bv timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicine».

Convinced of tire correctness of there view». JayJ 
do’s Sanative Fills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demrentra- 
ted them to be far superior to any other in os* ; be! 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular cape is 
required, sod patients m.y rat and drink as arasl. 
Ago will not impair them, as they are so Combined 
aa to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
•null dose» they .re site rati re., and general laxa- 
tire but in large doses are actively cat baric, dean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rotating, and fecal matter:

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an «rent
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organe. In care, 
of long standing .cure trill be more speedily eff-c- 
ted hy asumg, in conjunction with the Pill», either 
Jatbi’s Altbbxtitb, on Tostc Viuimes, ac
cording to d'sections.

For Liver Complaint, Goal. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervotisnera, 
Diseases of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Costive ores, Piles, Female Diseases, and 
all Billons Affection», Pills bare proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—All that to asked for 
hem to a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jama’s Fa 
kilt Medicines are sold hy Brown Brothers *£». 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents throagh 
ont the country. November S. c

QUINCES, APPLES, &c.
Juct received, se " Barton," from Barton :

2BBLS PRIME QUINCES, 1» do nine Ap
plets Baldwins and Groeningts 13 dozen half 
Pails, 10 do large Brooms, Corn Starch, Farina, 

kea*t Powders, Ground Rice, extra family Flour, 
in bags, Bent’s Coldwater, Wine, Medford sad 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

ILALIAH WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, near the Ordnance, by 

Oct 29. W. M. HARRINGTON fc CO

U-

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking lor reaiiv

GOOD AMD CHEAP COFFEE
Will find that which is Roasted ard Ground

K WBTHBRBY U CO'S
SEW AND IMPROVED APPARTn,

BY STEAM POWER,
Sstpertor in quality to any tnthe Provxrcr.

Best Jamaica coffee, i, 3j,
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1,
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, 1. U 

Just received, a fresh supply 0f 
SWEET ORANGES, AlTI.Rs, XVTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table lUisins,"
* BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spicks, Svoaks Molasse» 
PICKLES. JAMS A.\ I: SAI CKs,

Hams, Bacon, Cheoe, Lard, 
FAMILY AND PASTRY >11)11^, 

Brooms, Buckets, Caudits, Fluid, Soap,

TK VS, TEAS».
Strong Congou. _>» . . Fine Congou, 2, Id 

VERY BEST U M TEA !X THE (ITT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1> and Is Id 
SUGARS, •• id; List only.,)d

Call and look at the gueti/y and prter of

Family Groceries
—AT TUE —

London Tea Wait bouse
North End Barrington Struct,

Near Northup's Mar kit. 
HALIFAX, N. S

Jan. 22 *

E, W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groueries
IS no1..- complete with everything in the G rocou 

Burine*s, just received from England, the United 
States, and West Indice,

Wholesale and Re tail.
129 chests and hulf vhçst* Superior TK.XS,
50 bugs .leva ahd Jtimnn » ( (U-FKKS,
5S hhi!». very superior SI V A ii (the best in ihr

market j,
Molasses, Flovr and Mi al 

SO dozen Fresh 51A KM ALAI) i:,
50 do. Vitkles and Sam ta.

HAMS, BUTTER, amd < ilKKhK .
130 bbls. Bi't-uit* and Cracker»,

15 cases SPICK> of the hot quality,
Best Engli-h Mustard. Rice, Barley,
Cranges. Applet and Lemon*,
English, French and M*it VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of famines, all o 
which have been purchased in the best markets 
and will be sold low, Wholesale and Retsil.

E. W SUT< LIFFfi,
Tsa, Covfeh and Groo.rt Mart,

37 Barrington Street, 
ARID BRcyanicK STREET, 

Opposite Garn.>ou>Field.
July *.

w
Furniture Hall.

W. E. HEFFERNAN,

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who hsve Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy, shoo Id take especial core, that they be 
»mply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where the brave boî tiers and Sailors bave negScctid 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can be sent them by their fiends. They have 
been proved to be the BoUlier’s never-failing-friend 
in the hour of need.
Coughs and Golds affecting Troops.

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by nring these admindile medicines, and hy paying 
proper attention to the Directions which ore attach
ed to each Put or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which fo sadden us, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyntices, obstructed perspira
tion, ot eattnu and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus distm bing th*; health lui action of the 
iver and stomach. These organs mu«t be relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed in-tructiom, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and as 
a natural consequence a clear bead end good appe 
me.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon di-apprar by tbe use of these invalu

able Pill., and ihe Soldier will quickly acquire sd 
ditionnl strength. Never lot the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon, It may seem 
strange tba» Holl*>wny’s Pills should be recomended 
for Dysentery and Flux, many penoos supposing 
that they would increase the relaxation. This is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the li- 
and stomach and thus remove the acrid humors 
from the system, Tj>is medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteer» Attention 1 Indiscre

tion» of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cured if the Pills are taken 
night andjnorning, and the Ointment be freely used 
as stated in theprinted instructions. If treated in 
any other man Mr they dry up in one psrt to break 
out in another Where»* this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system and leave the 
Patient a jjigorous and healthy ra^tn. It will require 
a little pre*everance ia bad cases to insure alasting 
cure.
For Wound» either ocoaeioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Ballet, 

Sore» or Bruise».;
To which every Soldier and Sailor art liable 

there are no medicines so safe, sure and convenient 
is Holloway’s Fills and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost d% ing sufferer might have hie wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him
self with this matchless Ointment, which should be 
thru»t into tbe w -and and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking 
night end morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Beamao’e Chest 
should be provided with these valuable Remedies.

■ i* O’
Holloway't Pill* art the belt remedy Imown 

iR the world Jor the following diteatet : 
Ague, Dropsy, . Liver Com-
A.thma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Eiysipelas, Lumbago,

pi iint«, Female Irregm- Files,
Blotches on the isritira, Rheumatism, 

•kin. Fevers of fill Retention ot
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Gout, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-sobs, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Tic-Don Ion reox, Tumours, Ulcers,
Venereal Affections, /Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, fie- Ac 

Carrion 1—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are diseerni 
Me as a Water-mark in etery leaf of tho book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i„ay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of sny party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vendtogthe same, knowing them to be spa rions 

*•* Sold st the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New' York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers In Medicine, 
throughout tbe civilised world, ia boxes at sheet 11 
cento, SI cents and SI each.

HT" There to considerable saving by taking the 
—f sises

B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to sack box 

March ft.

HOLE8ALE and Retail Dealer and Mann 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Mettra»»»., Looking 
G la»»»», Floor Cloths, Carpet., Iron Bed- 

.tends, Mshogun, Walnut end 
Common Furniture.

In great variety,at the very Lowest Triers for Cash 
Prince Street, (near Pro. im e Building.1

Jan. S ly.

Congregational Siogtyg.
A new and thoroughly Revised Edition uj du

American Hymn & Tune Beet
By Rev a W. Me Donald and Q. S Ststens, If D

HAS Just teen issued ar.d is for tale nt the Wes
leyan Booh 'Room The first edition of this work 

issued last year had a rapid sale, and won golden 
opinions. The present i-sue i< an improvement 
npon that, end confkin* a greeter variety of hymns 
and tunes, li contains about l(MX) .ymns. adapted 
to nearly 300 of th< most popuL.i and useful tunes 
of every metre in the IFerieuin f I > mn Book, end 
ftjeo a variety of choice Melodies suited for publie 
worship, class and prayer meetings, haLbatii schools 
and the social circle It is a z^httantial octavo vo
lume, portable,, SP3 pages, superior paper, extra' 
Cloth, and lettered tn gilt. Pries only 7fi rents. 

October 22, I »♦ 2^
-----------------:—jp- —

GRAHAM *tEt
PAIN ERADICATOR,

And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beet remedy in use for the following com
plaint. : Rheumatism in all it* forma, ISpinal 

Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipdas, Salt Rheum, 
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains. Bums, bcolds, Frost 
Bites, Hives, Diptheris, Influents, Cough, Colds, 
Pains in the Chest and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore Eyes. Inflammation and Humor 
arc quickly eradicated by ita use. It is equally 
efficacious on horece and cattle. )

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwallis, N. ». 

For tale by Druggists and Dealers jin Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell It Forsyth General Agents 
Halifax N. 8.

Dec, 3 1 y. Price 26 cents

HONEY IN THÉ COMB.
hw boxes reey ssparioa HONEY, ia the

London Drag & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a full and complete avortaient 
of Druos, MLDtciirits and Chemical» of 

known strength ej)d purity, ccmprising most aril* 
clos to be found in a
FIRST CLAM VISFENSlNO AND APOTHECARY STORE.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physicisn’s proscriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Also,—F.nglitoh, French snd American Perfe- 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dy s and Washes. Pomattrms 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of nil varieties, and stroagly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder», and -Dental Preparations ; |uperior 
Fancy hoaps and Cosmetic*, and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet and Ncrsrrt.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of value sod 
popularity. O KO JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 liotiit street.

. Comb, jut reeolred and for sa to by
MOWN, mÔTHXà» ft 00.

Mr. Chamber lain has I.yy facility far sm^N 
Book sad Foster tournee, and Jos Won* » «
to»», rtt ■wmam srd foaystoh «■< m w—»

Vol

Net
The foi 

the Rev l 
bey. 1-ftj 
dry even if 
lined for 
serrer.

ATR TIGHT
PRESKRVE JARS.

For Preserving Fruit, dec., with very little er no 
Sugar.

THESE Jars being wholly of glass, cleanly.
strong snd durable, perfectly air-tight, end 

opening and abetting with facility, combine more 
advantages than any other for perverting fruit, and 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a perfect state of , 
preservation. /

This kind of Jar was used for preserving lk* 
fruit, Ac., sent to the International Exhibition Ü 
Loudon. For sale by

BROWN, BROS A CO.,
3, 4 and 5 Pentagon Building, #

July S3. Ordnance tiqwit.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
O&OAX OF TVS

Wdlcyin letbodist Charth ot E. B. Arofrl»
Editor—Rev. John McMurrey.
Printed by Theopbilus Chamberlain.

170 Aroyle Street, Halifax, N. 3- 
Tarais of Subscription per annum, half ysarly

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Ths large and lncre»ning circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medio»- 

TERMS:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^5 

11 each linC^bove L5—(additional) .
“ each eontinuanoe one-fourth of tbe abo** r*.„ * a 
All advertisements not limited will be eentiutH 

until ordered out and charged accordingly- 
All communications and advertisements t® 

dressed to the Editor.
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